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Labour and Tories combine to
INCREASE your Council Tax by 4.7%
but have failed on policing, health, housing

Lib Dems demand better: VOTE MATTHEW TAYLOR
Robert Plimmer says: “I’m voting for
Matthew Taylor in Cippenham Meadows
because he’s been working with me on
local issues and demanding better services
in Slough & action on the High Street.”

Matthew Taylor & Robert Plimmer
outside one of the closed shops
on High St. The Labour Council
have made the national problems
worse by all the delays in the
‘Heart of Slough’ project etc.
See below for Lib Dem plans.

• Policing: Matthew Taylor says: “Since 2016 the
Tory Government could have spend more on policing,
but chose to cut the funding for Thames Valley Police.
There are now fewer police officers around. These
policies have now resulted in the Tories forcing local
people to pay more in Council taxes to start making up
for the Tory mismanagement and prevent further cuts.
Lib Dems demand a better, consistent approach.”

Slough Lib Dems would use their expertise to manage
the whole ‘Heart of Slough’ project better.
Also, national Lib Dem policies of replacing the
current business rates could make a big difference to
the survival of the High St in towns such as Slough.

• Health and wellbeing: “The Lib Dems have been right to consistently demand
better funding for the NHS” says Matthew Taylor. Tory Government failures on social care
funding contribute to “bed-blocking” and create even worse problems for the NHS.
Slough’s Labour-run Council are right to take initiatives aimed at improving activity levels and well-being,
but a new report shows an alarming slump in activity levels in Slough. It could be linked to the Labour’s
massive increase in charges for hiring sports pitches (see below right). Slough’s Labour Council was also
wrong to privatise some of services previously provided by the NHS from Upton Hospital (see below left).

Will Labour listen?

Matthew Taylor at Upton
Hospital from where NHS staff
provided some services that
the Labour Council wrongly
decided to privatise.

Robert Plimmer kept
asking Labour to reverse
their damaging policy of
massively
increasing
charges for sports pitches.
Labour’s policy resulted in
a big drop in the number of
pitches hired.

Matthew Taylor &
Robert Plimmer
highlighting
Labour’s failed
policy of massively
increasing charges
for hiring Council
sports pitches.

Lib Dems have joinedup policies for health,
social care & wellbeing

• Housing and action on local Cippenham issues: see back
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Cippenham Lib Dem Focus Team:

A record of action - A promise of more
Focus team successes in making our area safer
Robert Plimmer reported
the dangerous gap caused
by 2 missing railings in the
footbridge over Two Mile
Brook by Manor Court.

Matthew Taylor & Robert
Plimmer checking in Feb
on repairs requested by
the Cippenham Lib Dem
Focus team.
SUCCESS in both
cases:
replacement
railings over Two Mile
Brook (left); new catch
on the replacement gate
secured for the park exit
into Moor Furlong.

Matthew Taylor & Robert
Plimmer had noticed the
missing catch when they
checked in Dec that the
gate had been replaced at
the park exit onto Moor
Furlong (see Focus 25).

Focus Team demand better for housing in Slough
Tory policies push up prices of new houses; Labour fails to meet Slough’s housing needs
The national housing crisis is not helped by Tory policies that use
billions of your taxpayers money and result in building companies
making very large profits through higher prices for new homes.
Slough Labour Council failed to listen to Robert Plimmer when he
said schemes in Bath Rd etc should focus on Slough’s housing
needs.
Lib Dem policies will better address Slough’s housing needs.

Robert Plimmer objected at
a Planning meeting to the
Council’s failure to ensure
the development here met
the needs of Slough.

Matthew Taylor and Robert Plimmer working for Cippenham
Cippenham Meadows Lib Dem Focus team check for issues when
delivering Focus. These are usually reported to the Council
eg, by Robert Plimmer when he noticed litter in the footpaths between
Moor Furlong, Nicholas Gdns & Hunters Way, and between Eltham
Ave and Richards Way. On this occasion Robert and Matthew Taylor
later also took direct action & organised a litter pick (see left).
Focus is delivered throughout Cippenham Meadows ward, as below:
• Matthew Taylor delivers Focus from Salt Hill Way to
Thirkleby Close & Bath Rd to Cippenham Lane.

• Team members deliver Telford Drive & roads off.
• Robert Plimmer & helpers cover from Hull Close to
Weekes Drive; Eltham Ave/Richards Way & roads off.
Jo Hanney, Matthew Taylor (and son), & Robert Plimmer with
the litter collected one morning when the Lib Dem Focus
team led a community litter pick in Cippenham Meadows.

To report issues, or offers of help:
Cippenham Lib Dem contacts:
Robert Plimmer: Tel: 01753 551574;
cippenhamlibdems@hotmail.co.uk
@SloughLibDems
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Please contact us to report issues, or offers of help.

Robert Plimmer says please vote for:

TAYLOR Matthew

